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Chapter7

Strivingfor SpecificIdentities:
The SocialRealityof Self-Symbolizing
PeterM. Gollwitzer

Striving for specificidentities (e.9., lawver,mother,piousperson)is not a strategic
effort at self-presentation,
but is rather a nonstrategicapproachto self-construction.
To understand which form such self-constructiveefforts needto take in orderto be
effective, it is necessaryto examinehow individuals conceiveof the intendedidentity goal state. My analysisof this issue-which draws on kwin's ideason goal
striving-suggests that people define the goal of possessinga certainidentityas
locatedon the plane of socialreality. That is, one feelsit is necessary
that othersbe
possession
particular
one's
to
a
identity.
awareof
claim
of
However, individuals engagedin identity-related goal striving seein othersnothing more than a passivewitnessof their efforts. This rather rudimentaryformof
relating to others is rooted in the specialmotivationalforce that instigatesidentity
striving: a person's commitment to identity attainment. To highlight the unique
nature of identity striving, I shall compare it with strategic forms of self-presentation. In sharp contrast to strategic self-presentation,identity strivingdoesnot
necessitate a strong concern with the thoughts and feelings of the audience
addressed.

The SubjectiveConceptionsof Identity Goals
The meaning of particular identities is ultimately derived from society,for an
integral part of our socialization processinvolves learning what is expectedof personsholding a particular identity. Moreover, the socialcommunitytendsto teachits
membersunambiguousdefinitions of the various identities, sincedual or tripledefinitions create misunderstandingsamong its members,hamper productiveinteractions, and only serveto split the community (Inkeles,1968).
Individuals who are committed to an identity conceiveof that identity in termsof
goal
a
state,whoseattainmentrequiresnot only possession
of the potentialto enact
identity-relevantbehaviors,but alsothe ability to maintainthat potentialovertime.
However, the key question with regard to identity attainment is whetherthese
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individuals alsofeel that othersneedto know aboutsuchpotential beforeit is possible to lay claim to identity possession.In order to investigatethe extent to which a
an intendedidentity is dependentupon others' awarenessof the
senseof possessing
individual's potential to enact identity-relevantbehaviors,it is necessaryto reflect
back on the psychologyof goal-strivingas presentedby the lrwinian school.
The Social Reality Conceptof Lewin's Berlin Group
Mahler's ( 1933)operationalizationof I-ewin's(1926)ideason goal strivingled to the
development of a methodology that is most useful in addressingthe issue of
of goals.Mahler claimedthat individual goal conceptions
individual representations
can be unveiledby analyzingactivities that are substitutablefor original goal striving. The experimentalparadigmsheintroduced(seealsoLissner, 1933;Ovsiankina,
1928)wasquite simple in nature: Subjectswere instructed to perform a certain task,
suchas to build a playhousefrom woodenblocks, to solvea mathematicalproblem
with pencil and paper,or to constructmeaningfulsentencesfrom word lists. Shortly
were interrupted and askedto solve a substitute
after beginningthe task, subjects.
task. They were then allowedto return to the interrupted, original task. Of interest
waswhether subjectswould take advantageof this opportunity to completethe original task.
Mahler postulatedthat wheneversubjectsexperiencea correspondencebetween
the quality of the goal servedby solving the szästitutetask andthe quality of the goal
servedby working on the original task, they are no longer inclined to return to the
original task since substitutecompletion has occurred. Accordingly, in the event
that solving a substitutetask reducesthe frequency of resumption of the original
task, it can be inferred.that the goal of the original task entails qualities that are
servedby the substitutetask performed.
Furthermore, Mahler suggestedthat tasks differ with respect to whether their
solutionsneedto be shownto othersfor a feeling of task completion to emerge.For
example,whether the building of a house out of wooden blocla is consideredto be
completedis not dependenton whether anyoneelseever noticesthe finishedhouse.
However, when solving a certain task is interpreted by the individual as a test of
intelligence,of creativity, or of any other self-relatedattribute, it is necessarythat
otherstakenotice of the solutionin order for a senseof completionto occur. Mahler
therefore maintainedthat aIl self-relatedgoals are located on what shereferred to as
theplane of social reality. No senseof having reachedthese goals occurs as long as
relevanttask solutionsdo not becomea socialfact through being noticed by others.
In experimentson this issue,Mahler appliedthe substitutionparadigmsuchthat
the substitutetasksemployedeither servedor did not serve goals located on the
plane of socialreality. For example,when the original task involved suchactivities
as solving mathematicalproblemsor constructingcreative sentencesfrom lists of
words on a piece of paper,the substitutetasksrequired that individuals solvethese
problemseither through siient deliberationor by speakingaloud. For both typesof
tasks, speakingaloud proved to be the more effective substitute task with respectto
suppressingthe resumptionof the original task. Mahler interpretedthesefindingsas
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indicative of the fact that subjectsconceivedof the original goals as located on the
plane of social reality. That is, subjectsnot only soughtto find solutionsto mathematical or creativeproblems,but alsowantedothers(in this casethe experimenter)
.to know that they were smart or creative. Thus, only solving the substitutetasks
aloud provided a senseof having attainedthe self-relatedgoals of being smart or
creativeto which subjectshad aspiredwhile working on the original tasks.
It appears,therefore, that having people engagein substituteactivities that are
either noticed' by others or remain unnoticed is a simple and straightforward
approachto determiningwhether the original activity serveda goal that is located
on the plane of social reality.
Exploring the Concept of Social Reality in the Realm
of Identity-Related Goal Striving
activiStrivingfor particular identity goalsrequiresthe executionof identity-retrated
ties. It is possible,for example,to strive for a specificidentity through the exercise
of identity-relatedsocial influence (e.9., an academicpsychologistmay engagein
teachingpsychology),by displayingmaterial symbols(e.9., a pious personmay wear
a goldencross),through the fulfillment of the daily duties associatedwith a particular identity (e.g., a baker bakesbread),by simply making a verbal claim to possession of a particular identity (e.g., "I am a baker"; Gollwitzer, Wicklund, & Hilton,
1982), or through the acquisition of the skills and tools associatedwith an identity
(e.g., an educationalbackgroundin music theory and a fine-quality instrument for
a musician).
Symbolic self-completiontheory (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982,1983; Gollwitzer & Wicklund, 1985b) provides-a theoretical framework for'the analysis of
identity-relatedstriving. It is assumedthat identity goalsare composedof an entire
set of indicators of attainment, referred to as the symbolsof that identity, for they
tend to carry a meaningthat goesfar beyondthe purely physical, sensoryexperience
of that indicator. Wearing a white coat, for example,triggers a more-or-lessuniversal reactionin othersthat goesbeyondthe white coat'sphysicalqualities, for it symbolizesto others that they are dealingwith a physician.
To acquire one of the many societallydefined identity goals, it is necessaryto
accumulateits symbols.Clearly, socialidentities are so broadly defined (e.9., pious
person)that one is generally not in a position to acquireall of the indicators of an
identity. Consequently,it is always possible to continue striving for an identityrelated goal through the acquisition of further relevant symbols.Self-completion
theory refers to such identity-constructing efforts as self-synbolizing activities.
Thus, to investigatewhether peopleconceiveof identity goals as located on the
plane of social reality, subjectsare first given the opportunity to engagein a selfsymbolizing activity. In order to vary whether these efforts become a social fact,
subjectsare then placed in a situation where self-symbolizingis either noticed by
others or simply remains unnoticed. Given that identity goals are located on the
plane of social reality, striving for an identity in front of an audienceshould provide
a strongersenseof possessingthe intendedidentity than striving in the absenceof
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an audience.To determinewhether this is the case,self-symboiizingindividualsare
finally provided with a further opportunity to strive for the intended identity in
order to observethe extent to which self-symboiizingefforts persist.
The impact of social reality on self-symbolizingefforts. In the first experiment conwho had
ductedon this issue(Gollwitzer, 1986a,Study 1), female undergraduates
expressedthe intent to raisea family were askedto write down personalskills rele"I
vant to succeedingasa mother (e.g., love to cook") in order to preparethemselves
for an exchangeof personalinformation with a partner subject.Subjectswere either
informed that their self-descriptionswould be carefully studied by the partner subject, or they were shownthat their self-descriptionshad been discardedand thereunder
fore would not becomeknown to others.By placingsubjects'self-descriptions
these two conditions, it was possibleto vary whether subjects'self-symbolizing
activities were noticed by others, and consequently,whether theseefforts became
a social fact.
Thereafter, subjects were given the opportunity to engage in further selfsymbolizing by completing a personality profile questionnaire. The experimenter
handedthem a semanticdifferential type of personality questionnaireon which a
sample profile was drawn, and explained that the sample profile representedthe
ideal personality for a mother (i.e., successfulmothers have a personalityprofile
similar to this sampleprofile). The experimenterhad, however,merely fabricated
the personalityprofile so asto describea personwith five positive and five negative
traits. Subjectswere then instructed to rate their own personality traits on this questionnaire.
When initial self-symbolizing(i.e., the written self-descriptionsof mother-related
personal skills) was not made known to the partner subject, subjectsfelt compelled
to engagein further self-symbolizingby drawing their own personality profile simiof the personallar to the ideal mother profile provided,therebyclaimingpossession
ity attributes characteristic of ideal mothers. However, subjects whose initial
self-descriptionswere noticed by the partner subject ascribed attributes to themselveson the personalityprofile questionnairethat were at variancewith the ideal
mother profile. Evidently, self-symbolizingthat remainsunnoticed, and thus does
not becomea socialfact, is lesseffective in furnishing subjectswith a senseof possessingthe intendedidentity than self-qymbolizingthat is noticed by others. Since
it is necessarythat others be awareof identity striving in order to acquire a stronger
senseof goai attainment,it canbe inferred that individualsconceiveof identity goals
as located on the plane of social reality.
Consideringthat in the presentstudy initial self-symbolizingoccurredonly with
respect to identity-related self-descriptions, and not in terms of actual identityrelated performances,it is conceivablethat taking notice of self-symbolizingmight
have failed to enhancepeople'ssenseof possessingthe intendedidentity if subjects
had insteadbeengiven the opportunity to carry out identity-relevantperformances.
In order to clarify this issue,a secondexperimentwasconducted,in which subjects'
self-symbolizing entailed actually solving identity-relevant problems (Gollwitzer,
1986a,Study2). Subjectsweremedicalstudentscommittedto becomingphysicians.
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They were instructedto suggestsolutionsfor a number of problemsfrequently con'A diabetic refusesto abide by the diet the physician
fronted by physicians(e.g.,
prescribed.What should the physiciantell the patient?"). Subjectswere toid that
they could quit working on theseproblemswheneverthey desired,that is, they were
aot required to complete the entire set of 45 problems. Shortly after subjectshad
begunto work on the problem set, a confederateappeared.For half of the subjects,
she skimmedthrough the solutionsto the first three problems,and then addressed
the subjectsasphysicians.For the other half of the subjects,however,the confederate did not take notice of task performance,nor did she addresssubjectsas physicians. The subjects'subsequentpersistenceat task performancewas measuredby
recordinghow long they continuedto work on the assignedtasksafter the confederate departed.
Takingnotice of subjects'solutionsand addressingthem as physiciansresultedin
less task persistencethan not taking notice of task perforrnance. Thus, seifqymbolizingthat wasnoticedby othersevidently provideda strongersenseof attainment of the intendedidentity than self-symbolizingthat remainedunnoticed. Since
taking notice of identity striving proved efficacious for feelings of identity attainment, subjectsapparently conceivedof their identity goal of physician as being
locatedon the plane of socialreality.
The resultsof both studiessuggestthat one can effectively strive for identity goals
not only by making identity-relatedverbal statements(Study 1), but alsoby executing identity-relatedtasks(Study 2).The key issuewith respectto identity attainment, however,is not whether identity-related efforts take the form of verbal claims
or actual performances,but whether these efforts, irrespectiveof their form, are
noticedby others, and thus becomea social fact.
Setf-initiative in turning seli-iymbolizing into a social fact Whether identity goals
are conceived of as being located on the plane of social reality can also be
approachedby examining self-initiative in calling seif-symbolizing efforts to the
attention of others. Since self-symbolizingthat is noticed by others appearsto be
more effective in providing a senseof possessingthe intended identity than selfsymbolizing that remains unnoticed by others, individuals oriented toward achieving a particular identity shouldbe especiallyconcernedwith finding an audiencefor
their identity-related striving. In order to explore this issue, people's readinessto
engagein identity-related goal striving wasfirst manipulated, and subsequentefforts
to make self-symbolizng public were observed.
Wheneverpeopleare confrontedwith identity-relatedweaknesses,a heightened
readinessto exertself-symbolizingefforts is elicited, ashasbeenrepeatedlydemonstratedby Wicklund and Gollwitzer (1982). This principle was employedin the following two experiments in order to vary people's readinessto strive for intended
identities.In the first study (Gollwitzer, 1986a,Study 3), medical studentswith the
or
expressedintention of becomingphysicianswere told that they either possessed
did not possessthe personalqualities that characterizesuccessfulphysicians,thus
subjecting them to either positive or negative feedback with respect to their
prospectsas physicians. Delivering negative feedback was meant to generate a
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heightenedreadinessto engagein self-symbolizing.In a subsequent,presumedly
independentexperiment,subjectswere provided with an opportunity to engagein
self-symbolizing through finding solutions to medical tasks. Subjects were
instrr.rcted
to solvea setof 15 medicalproblemsplacedin front of them. In addition,
subjectswere told that they could submit completedsectionsof the assignmentto
the experimenterwheneverdesired,that is, before having completedthe entire set
of 15 tasks.
More t\an 50%of the subjectswho had receivednegativeidentity-relatedfeedback, as opposedto only 8% of the subjectswho had receivedpositive feedback,
attemptedto bring completedtasksto the experimenter'snotice beforefinishing the
entire sequenceof tasks.Theseresultsclearly demonstratethat individuals whose
readinessto strive for an intended identity is heightened are anxious to convert
identity-related goal striving into a social fact. Apparently, effective striving for an
that identity-relatedefforts are noticed by others.That is,
identity goal necessitates
people feel that they need to make self-symbolizingpublic in order to move toward
attainmentof ttieir identity goals.
The propensity toward making one's self-symbolizingefforts known to others was
investigatedfurther in an additional study (Gollwitzer, 1986a, Study 4). Female
undergraduateswith a commitment to the identity of dancer were requestedto write
a lengthy essay.Half of the subjectswere instructed to describe the worst dancing
instructorthey had ever had, the other half their best dancinginstructor ever.Thus,
half of the subjectswere compelledto recall a negativeaspect,and the other half a
positive aspectof their educationaldancing background, so as to induce in the
former a comparatively greater readinessto step up self-symbolizingefforts (Wicklund & Gollwitzer,1981).
Within a different social context, subjectswere subsequentlyaskedto participate
in a public dancingsession,where they would be given the opportunity to dancein
front of a small audience.A sign-upsheetwas handedout on which subjectswere
askedto indicate exactly when (i.e., in how many days) they wanted to be called
back for one of thesesessions.Our resultsrevealedthat thosewho had recalledtheir
worst dancing instructor wanted to appear in public nearly two weeks earlier than
subjectswho had written about their best dancinginstructor. Thus, subjectswhose
readinessto engagein self-symbolizinghad been stirnulated selectedcomparatively
earlier datesfor the public performanceof a danceroutine. Theseresultsstrongly
suggestthat people are more anxious for self-symbolizing efforts to be noticed by
others when identity-relatedstriving is stimulated.
Summary. The results of these four experiments suggestthat self-symbolizingthat
is noticedby othersmakesfurther striving for identity goalslessnecessarythan selfsymbolizingthat remainsunnoticedby others. In addition, people who are in the
processof striving for identity goalsare eagerto make theseefforts known to others,
that is, they impatiently attempt to convert their self-symbolizingactivities into a
socialfact. Thesefindingsimply that peopleconceiveof identity goalsas locatedon
the plane of socialreality. That is, peoplefeel that the attainmentof identity goals
requiresthat othersbe awareof one'spotential to enact identity-relatedbehaviors.
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The Motivational Basisof Identity-RelatedStriving
The way in which peopieattemptto display identity-relatedgoal striving to others
can take many different forms. For example,the publishing efforts of a self-symbolizing scientistcould be broughtto others' attentionby engagingin informal discussions concerning the main themes of a book in progress, or by making short
"I
declarativestatements,such as just signed a publication contract!" Since the
potential audiencesavailableare also numerous(e.g., family, neighbors,students,
or colleagues),the self-symbolizeris in a position to be rather selectivein choosing
an audience for identity-related efforts. In fact, however, self-symbolizing
individualsare not at all seiectivewith respectto the peoplethey address.Nor are
they interestedin engagingin meaningfulinteractionswith the audienceat their disposal (Gollwitzer, 1984;Gollwitzer & Wicklund, 1985a).Rather, self-symbolizers
appearto seein audiencesnothing more than passivewitnessesof identity-related
goal striving. In order to explicatethis phenomenon,it is necessaryto examinethe
motivational basisof self-symbolizing.
Commitment to an Identity
In an early study on self-completion (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1981), subjects
interestedin such fields as music, dance, and languageswere questioned with
respectto their readinessto instruct others in activities related to their respective
field of interest. In the courseof our investigation,a most interestingobservation
was made. After an identity-related shortcoming with respect to their educational
background (i.e., inadequatemusical, dance, or foreign languagetraining) was
pointed out, some subjectsindicated a reduced interest in teaching others the skill
in question. Further investigationrevealedthat these individuals were no longer
pursuingthe identity of musician,dancer,or foreign languagespeakerrespectively,
that is, they had given up striving for these identities. Other subjects,however,
expressedan intensified interest in teaching, and it was found that these individuals
were still actively engagedin the pursuit of the identities mentionedabove.On the
basisof theseresults, we postulatedthat only individuals strll committedto identity
attainment attempt to compensatefor identity-related shortcomings through selfsymbolizing. We referred to this variable as the commitmentto a self-definition.
In subsequentexperiments, our focus of interest was primarily on individuals
strongly committed to attaining a particular identity (Wicklund & Gollwitzer,
1982). We only recruited subjectswho had indicated that they were still actively
pursuinga certainidentity and that they wouid be very upsetif it were necessaryto
terminatethis pursuit. In all of thesestudies,making subjectsface identity-related
shortcomings(e.g., poor identity-related educationalbackground or inadequate
identity-related personal attributes) did not result in reduced striving for the
intendedidentity. Instead, subjectsreactedby increasingtheir efforts to achievethe
identity in question via self-symbolizing.We observedthis phenomenon for a variety of different identity goals(e.g., athlete,Catholic, businessman,mathematician,
vintner), as well as for various forms of self-symbolizing(e.9., writing identity-
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related positive self-descriptions,influencing and teaching others, displaying
identity-relatedstatus symbols,and associatingwith others known to possessthe
intendedidentity).
Apparently,the commitmentto an identity operatesas a force that propelspeople
toward attainmentof that identity. The energizingquality that emanatesfrom making an identity commitment actually becomesmost evident when hindrances(i.e.,
the experienceof identity-relatedshortcomings)to attaining the intendedidentity
are encountered.Under suchconditions.committedindividualsbecomeevenmore
determinedto attainthe identity in question,whereasthe subsequentactionsof noncommitted individuals appearto reflect reduced identity-related aspirations and a
senseof modesty.
Deliberation Motivation VersusImplementationMotivation
Recently,Heckhausenand Kuhl (1985) suggestedthat it is necessaryto distinguish
betweentwo qualitatively different motivational problems.Motivational problems
of choice entail deliberationon the subjectiveimportanceand likelihood of certain
potential outcomesand consequences
associatedwith taking a particular courseof
action. Motivational problemsof implementation,however,involve addressingthe
questionof when and how to act in order to accomplishdesiredends.Experimental
results(Heckhausen& Gollwitzer,1986) suggestthat peopleengagein deliberation
on incentives and expectanciesprior to committing themselvesto a particular
courseof action, and focus on questionsof implementation only after this commitment has becomeestablished.Moreover,making a decisionto engagein a certain
course of action apparently terminates deliberative thought and launches the
individual into a fundamentally different motivational state, oriented solely toward
executingthe selectedcourseof action. The transition from deliberativeto executive
thought appearsto function somewhat like crossing the Rubicon (Heckhausen,
1985),that is, once the implementationmode of thought hasbeenentered,one can
no longer return to the preceding,deliberativemotivational state.
With respectto people'sidentity commitments, two important implications can be
derived from the proposition that individuals who are oriented toward implementation of an action are not in a position to undergodeliberationon the consequences
of this action. First, peoplecommittedto a particular identity shouldbe inclined to
focus on acquiring this identity, to the exclusion of deliberative concerns.Since
deliberationon the importanceand likelihood of potential outcomesand their concomesto an end as soonasthe individual makesa commitment, whether
sequences
or whether
the intendedidentity is instrumentalfor attainingdesiredconsequences
one is suitedfor the pursuit of a particular identity is no longer at issue.Committed
individuals should therefore not be inclined to engagein deliberative thoughts that
might challengetheir choiceof identity goal (e.9., "Am I suitedfor this identity? Do
I really want to be a...? ShouldI give up trying to be ä...?"), even when confronted with identity-related shortcomings. As our research showed (Wicklund &
Gollwitzer,1982), an awareness
of identity-relatedshortcomingsactually generates
that
an evengreaterdeterminationto attainthe intendedidentity goal. This suggests
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implementationmotivation (i.e., volitional strength; Gollwitzer, 1986b) actually
increaseswhen difficulties hinder identity striving. As a result, deliberativeconcerns should be suppressedeven more effectively, thus preventingthe possibility
that doubtscould arise with respectto the value and expectancyof identity attainment.
Second,assumingthat peopleconceiveof identity goalsaslocatedon the plane of
social reality, the implementationmotivation characteristicof committed individuals shouldcompelthem to converttheir self-symbolizingefforts into a social fact.
Self-symbolizing individuals should also be inclined to seek audiencesfor their
efforts in accordancewith increasesin implementationmotivation. Thus, committed individualswho havejust experiencedan identity-relatedshortcomingshouldbe
especiallyconcernedwith making othersnotice identity-relatedstriving.The results
of Study 3 and Study 4 (Gollwitzer, 1986a)reported abovestrongly support this line
of thought. More importantly, however,implementation motivation should suppress
any concernswith the potential consequences
of addressingothers,that is, it should
hinder reflection on how those addressedmight feel about or potentially react to
one's self-symbolizingefforts. This tendencyhas major social implications for the
type and quality of interaction between self-symbolizing individuals and their
audiences.

SocialImplicationsof the Unique Motivational Basis
of Self-Symbolizing
An analysisof the motivational basisof self-symbolizingrevealsthat not only selfreflective thoughtson the choice of identity goal, but also reflective thoughtson the
potential reactionsof the audienceaddressedare suppressed
when a personengages
in self-symbolizing.The issueof self-reflection with respectto one'spersonalattributes ('Am I a person who is smart, athletic, religious,. . .?") has been dealt with
extensivelyby the schoolof symbolic interactionism, whereasthe issueof individual
concerns with audience reactions falls under the domain of social psychologists
focusingon strategicself-presentation.Both of theseresearchtraditions,however,
entertain a view of the way in which individuals relate to others that is opposedto
what one would expectfrom the self-symbolizingindividual. Thus, an analysisof the
ideasadvancedby symbolicinteractionists,aswell asby researchers
concernedwith
strategic self-presentation, should prove fruitful with respect to explicating how
self-symbolizingindividuals relate to their audiences.
Self-SymbolizersAre Not Self-Reflective
Symbolic interactionistshave advancedthe idea that the origin and developmentof
the self is ultimately rooted in relating to others, a proposition that is commonly
attributed to the early work of Cooley (1902). Our "self-feeling" is presumably
determined by the attitude we hold toward the assumedthoughts of another with
respectto our appearance,aims, character,and needs.Cooley referred to this self-
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feelingasthe reflectedor looking-glassself inorder to stressthat taking the perspective of others allows for incorporation of their self-relevantjudgrnentsinto one's
self. Mead (1934) elaboratedon Cooley's ideasby introducing the conceptof the
generalizedother to refer to people'spropensityto takethe perspectiveof a particuiar referencegroup or a social community into consideration.
According to symbolicinteractionism,the developmentof the self is dependent
"What kind of personam I?"). Presumably,the
upon self-reflectivethoughts(e.g.,
attitudesof otherstowardone'sself mustbe appraisedin order to discoverthe nature
of one'sself. Thus, one forms self-relatedattitudesby using the presumedopinions
of othersregardingone'sself asa sourceof information. This implies, however,that
the individual must remain most sensitiveto evaluation-relevantcharacteristicsof
theseothers, suchas whether they are competentor crediblejudges of one'squalities.
Experimental researchconductedwithin the tradition of symbolic interactionism
focusedon whether one takesthe personalqualities (e.g., credibility, competence)
of others into account when appraisingtheir attitudes toward one's self. In order to
explorethis issue,subjectswere instructedto engagein activities relevantto a personallyimportant self-aspect(e.g., intelligence).An audienceobservedtheseactivities and then approved or disapprovedof the subjects' performance (see Haas &
Maehr, 1965;Maehr, Mensing, & Nafzger, t962; Videbeck, 1960). Each subject's
self-rating (on this self-aspect)was recordedprior to and immediately following the
evaluation by the audience, so as to determine the degree of self-change' Such
experimentsclearly bear resemblanceto the classicpersuasionparadigm(Hovland
& Rosenberg,1960), for the evaluativeaudienceis conceivedof asa coilrmunication
source,the individual as the target of the audience'spersuasivemessage,and the
individual's self-aspect(e.g., intelligence)as the attitude object. In line with other
researchon persuasion(Tedeschi, 1974), the classicvariablesof the communication
sourcewere pivotal to the degreeof self-change,that is, credible evaluatorsproducedcomparativelymore self-change(Webster& Sobieszek,1974).
Thesefindings appearto imply that audiencevariables,suchas credibility or competence, should also be of importance to the effectiveness of self-symbolizing.
However, Mead's theorizing suggeststhat such an inference must be approached
with great caution. Mead argued that a reflective orientation toward the self in
which individuals relate to themselvesas an object is limited to a specialpqychological condition which he labeled the Me-state.In contrasting the Me-stateto the 1state, in which individuals actively engage in assertive self-expression,Mead
claimed that the latter state is devoid of self-reflective thoughts, for individuals in
this statedo not conceiveof themselvesas the object of their concerns,but rather
as the subjectof their actions.
Since self-symbolizing individuals are engagedin the act of bringing identityrelatedstriving to the attentionof others,they clearly operateout of the /-state.The
createsa lack of
associatedlack of self-reflection,with respectto self-assessment,
concernwith others'judgmentstowardoneself,as well as a stateof ignorancewith
regardto attributes of the audienceimportant to an adequateappraisalof their judgments. Thus, from the perspectiveof self-symbolizers,the audience'sfunction
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entailsnothing more than taking notice of their self-symbolizingefforts. Hence,the
self-symbolizer'sconcern for the personal qualities of the audienceis extremely
"eyesto seeand earsto hear" qualifies
iimited in nature, suchthat anyonewho has
as an adequateaudience.In somewhatmore metaphoriclanguage,self-symbolizing
individuals (ab)usetheir social surroundingas a checkliston which to registerthe
possessionof identity-relatedsymbols.Making checkmarks implies no actual concern for the qualitiesof the checklistitself; rather, the focus of concernis solely on
whether one succeedsor fails in placing check marks, that is, on whether one
managesto turn self-symbolizingefforts into a social fact.
On occasion,however,the self-symbol2ingindividual may encounterdifficulties
in attemptingto registerthe possessionof an identity-relatedsymbolon others. The
audiencemay, for instance,respondto a person'sself-symbolizingby overtly inferring an identity to which the persondoesnot aspire.Suchmisinterpretationsoccur,
for example,when a psychologistis addressedas a physician, as in Study 2 above.
The audiencemay alsosimply refuseto takenotice of one'sself-symbolizingefforts,
as in Stucly 1 above, in which the experimenter completely ignored subjects' selfsymbolizingself-descriptionsby discardingthesedescriptions.Audiencesmay also
of the intendedidentity
actuallychooseto refutethe individual'sclaim of possession
by pointing to identity-relatedshortcomings.
However, a cultural norm seemsto prevail that compels individuals to refrain
from conveyingnegativeself-relatedfeedback(Blumbery, 1972; Tesser& Rosen,
1975). As Goffman (1959) stated, only the socially disgruntledwill question the
realnessof what is presented.Even when suspicionsarise,peopleappearto give a
person'sself*presentationsthe benefit of the doubt. The general readinessof the
public to take notice of self-symbolizingefforts without question or rebuff proves
quite advantageous,for this meansthat self-symbolizingindividuals can afford to be
rather insensitive toward the audience'sthoughts and feelings. Even when an
audienceis not particularly enthusedabout listening or is actually aware of an
individual'sunderlyingidentity-relatedshortcomings,it will generallyoptto remain
silent. Thus, even addressingcritical audiencesdoesnot prove detrimentalto selfsymbolizing efforts. Self-symbolizingindividuals therefore do not need to be selective when choosingan audience;rather, they can simply addressthe audiencethat
is immediately available in the interest of converting self-symbolizinginto a social
fact. Should audienceschoose to completely ignore, blatantly misinterpret, or
actively refute self-symbolizing, this still does not stimulate a more strategic
approachto the selectionof audiences.The resultsof the experimentsreported, as
well as the analysisof the motivational basiscf self-symbolizing,suggestthat selfsymbolizing individuals who are confronted with audience resistance simply
respondby increasingtheir efforts to register self-symbolizingon the next available,
alternativeaudience.
Self-SymbolizersAre Not StrategicSelf-Presenters
(or impressionmanagement),social
Under the heading of strategicself-presentation
psychologistshave examinedthe efforts of individuals, referred to as self-presenters,
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of selfto control the perceptionsof themselvesby others, referred to as targets
presentation.In general, strategicself-presentationis motivatedby the attempt to
one desires'
i-p..r, an audienceso that it will provide the positive consequences
sensitive
Such a motivational basisimpiies that the individual must remain highly
and responsiveto others' demandsin order to achievedesiredends.
The socialorientation of strategicself-presentersis diametrically opposedto the
motiapproachtakenby self-symbolizingindividuals. Driven by an implementation
they
uuiio.r, self-qymbolizingindividualsfocusonly on demonstratingto othersthat
or
are in possessionof an intended identity, irrespectiveof others' wishes,needs,
is
potential responses.In order to demonstratethat the self-symbolizingindividual
not inclined to relateto others in an interpersonallysensitiveor responsivemanner,
selfit is necessaryto showthat self-symbolizingdoesnot servethe goalsof strategic
for
presentation.Th.rrfore, we must examinethe extent to which various reasons
to selfengagingin strategic self-presentation(schneider, 1981) are applicable
symbolizing efforts.
promote the
Facilitatingsocial interaction Strategicself-presentationcan serveto
structuring of a particular social situation, and thus facilitate social interaction.
Individuals who find themselves in imprecisely defined social contexts can avoid
part
confusion and embarrassmentby projecting images that clearly define what
7971;
they chooseto play during the courseof the interaction (Alexander& Knight,
and
Goffman, 1955, 1959). In this regard, self-presentationsserve to saveface,
are
become even more pronounced when further difficulties in maintaining face
encountered(Modigliani, 1968).
- Is this issueof r*ing facealsorelatedto self-symbolizingactivities?In view of the
relethird and fourth study describedabove-where medical studentsbrought their
vant test performancesto the attention of the experimenter and where dancers set
confused
an early äate for a public performance-subjects had good reasonto feel
sincethey had beenconfrontedwith an identity-relatedshortcomand embarrassed
ing (i.e., relevantnegativepersonalityfeedbackin Study 3; salienceof one'sworst
dancinginstructor in StudY4).
Assumingthat subjectswefe, in fact, confusedand embarrassed,this does not
necessarilyimply that their efforts to bring self-symbolizingto the notice of others
was in effect an attempt to saveface as a medical student or dancer, respectively.
the
Since great care was taken in both of these studiesto place the experienceof
two
identity-related shortcoming and the opportunity for self-symbolizing into
different and independentsocialcontexts,thosewho took notice of self-symbolizing
efforts had not wiinessedthe individual losing face. Therefore, one can confidently
rule out the possibility that self-symbolizing subjectsbehavedthe way they did out
of a concernwith savingface, for this can only be accomplishedby relating to others
"losing face."
who have witnessedone's
Acquiring social approval. Individuals may apply strategic self-presentationin the
interest of acquiring social approval, or of avoiding disapprovalby a particular target
person(Schlenker,1980).Accordingly,individualstend to claim possessionof per-
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sonalqualities that are socially desirable(e.g.,being smart, iikeable, or easyto get
alongwith), and rejectqualitiesthat are sociallyundesirable(e.9., being aggressive,
egoistic,or unfriendly). In the interestof assuringa positive evaluationby the target
to the targetperson'srequestsis exhibited. In the
person,maximal responsiveness
event that the targetsof self-presentationactually specify the attributesthey find
desirable,individuais tend to describe themselvesin the manner specified, even
when thesequalities are socially undesirable(Gergen& Wishnov, 1965; Schneider
& Eustis, lg72). Failure to impress the target person is met with further selfpresentationaleffortsaimedat the sametargetpersonand designedto counterinitial
disapproval(Schneider,1969). The self-presenteraiming at social approvalmust,
in order to avoidthe possibilhowever,refrain from inconsistentself-presentations
ity that the targetpersonidentifiesthe self-presenterasa dishonestperson-an obviously undesirablepersonalquality (Baumeister& Jones,1978; Schlenker,1975).
Does self-symbolizingpotentially serve the goal of winning social approval?The
results of three experimentsclearly demonstratethat self-symbolizing efforts actually lead to a neglectof the thoughts and feelings of others, a phenomenoncertainly
not conducive to gaining sociai approval. In the first experiment (Gollwitzer &
Wicklund, 1985a; Study 1), female undergraduatescommitted to the identity of
career women were subjectedto a manipulation of their senseof possessingthis
identity. They were informed that their personalityeither did or did not predestine
them to successwith respectto becominga careerwoman. Within a different social
context, subjectswere then groupedinto pairs (i.e., subjectswho had receivednegative personalityfeedbackwith partner subjectswho had receivedpositive personality feedback) and told to cooperate with each other in creating positive
seif-descriptionsrelated either to the intended identity or to an identity to which
they did not feel committed.
When the self-descriptionsto be createdwere relatedto the identity as a career
woman, subjectswho had received negativepersonality feedbackdominated the
interactionby producingmore positive self-descriptivestatementsthan their partner
subjects.Even though dominating the interaction meant running the risk of being
consideredegocentricand noncooperativeby the partner subject-attributes that are
not met with social approval-the negative identity-relevant personality feedback
evidently compelled subjectsto neglect any concernswith acquiring social approval.
Apparently, an orientation toward self-symbolizingprovokedby the negativepersonality feedbacksuppressedany such concerns.
In order to explore this issuefurther, a secondstudy was conducted(Gollwitzer &
Wicklund, 1985a, Study 2). Male undergraduatescommitted to various athletic
identities (e.g., swimmer, tennis player) were first subjectedto a personalityfeedback manipulation similar to that employed in the previous study. In an
allegedlyindependentsecondexperiment,subjectswere then instructedto describe
their presentidentity-relatedstatusto an attractivefemale target person, this after
having been informed about the female'spreferencefor either self-deprecatingor
self-aggrandizingself-descriptions.
Our resultsrevealedthat both positive and negativepersonalityfeedbacksubjects
followed the self-presentationalcues set by the target person. However, negative
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feedbacksubjectsshowedsignificantly less readinessto follow the cue to be selfdeprecatingthan did positive feedbacksubjects.Obviously, a strong orientation
toward self-symbolizing,resultingfrom identity-relevantnegativepersonalityfeedback, compelled these subjectsto disregardthe cue to be self-deprecating,even
though respondingto this cue would actuaily have provided them with approval
from the target person.
Finally, in a third study on this issue(Gollwitzer, 1984), subjectscommitted to
variousacademicidentities(e.g.,mathematician,biologist)wereconfrontedwith a
situationin which they expectedto get to know a partner subjectthroughan informal
conversation.Each subjectwas told that the partner subjecthad already indicated
topic preferencesin preparationfor the upcomingconversation.Thesepreferences
expresseda definite disinterestin mathematicsor biology, respectively,in favor of
other conversationaltopics. As in the previous experirnent,the subjects'senseof
possessingthe intendedacademicidentity was then manipulated(in this casevia a
salience of worst teacher manipulation, as in the study with dancers reported
above).Thereafter,the subjects'propensityto suggestan academicconversational
topic relatedto their intendedidentity wasmeasured.Consistentwith the resultsof
the two precedingstudies,subjectswhosesenseof possessingthe intendedidentity
had been underminedconsistentlyproposedtopics related to their academiccommitment. Apparently,an orientation toward self-symbolizingcornpelledsubjectsto
disregardthe expressedtopic preferencesof the partner subject, even though this
meant risking being disliked by the partner subject.
The results of these three studies thus strongly suggestthat self-symbolizing
activities do not servethe goal of winning socialapproval,but rather appearto suppress suchconcerns.
Controlling others' actions. Strategicself-presentationcan servethe goal of winning controi over another person'sactions. By projecting a certain image, selfpresenterscan attemptto compelthe targetpersonto behavein a mannerthat serves
their interests(Jones,1964;Jones& Pittman, 1982).The choiceof image(e.g., likable, dangerous,competent,moral, or helpless)dependson the instrumentality of
that image for bringing about desiredends. In order to gain admissionto a prestigious college,for example,one shouldfare better by projecting an imageof competence rather than helplessness.
However,if one seeksto be treatedsupportivelyby
one's fellow colleagues,it could prove more advantageousto presentan image of
helplessnessrather than competence.In any event, the imagesemployed are not
determinedby the simple desireor needto be perceivedas likable, competent,and
so forth, but rather by the instrumentalityof those images,that is, by their suitability for bringing aboutdesiredends.
Do self-symbolizingindividualstake the instrurnentalityof their efforts into consideration,with respectto controlling an audience'sactions?In view of the f,nding
that self-symbolizingindividuals did not capitalize on the self-deprecatingselfpresentationalcuesset by an attractivefemale (Gollwitzer & Wicklund, 1985a),it
seemsunlikely that an interestin acquiringinfluence over the female'sactions was
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a motivating force. The sameholds true for the resuitsof the experimentin which
the partner subject'sconversationaitopic preferencewas disregardedby the selfsymbolizingindividual (Gollwitzer, 1984). If the self-symbolizingindividuals had
actually been concernedwith encouragingthe partner subjectto converseproductiveiy with them, they would havesurelytakenthe partner subject'stopic pretbrence
into consideration.Thus, it seemsjustified to assumethat, in both studies, selfsymbolizing individuals did not take the instrumentality of their actions into
account,with respectto bringing aboutsuchendsas getting along with an attractive
female or with a conversationpartner.
Summary. The precedingdiscussionsuggeststhat self-symbolizingdoesnot serve
the kinds of goals that guide strategic self-presentation. Apparently, selfqymbolizing individuals relate to others in a manner that is strikingly nonstrategic.
With few exceptions,modern day social psychologyhas completely ignored such
nonstrategicself-presentation,in favor of the strategicaspectsrelevantto presenting
one's self to others. Baumeister(1982), however,points out that one may turn to
others in the interestof projecting an image that incorporatesone's own personal
goals and ideals (self-constructiveself-presentation).Since these goals can be
assumedto remain relatively stableover time and acrosssocial contexts,constructive self-presentation is said to be frequently in conflict with strategic selfpresentationalconcerns,aimed at either pleasingan immediate audienceor controlling an audience'sshort-term or long-term actions. Clearly, self-symbolizing is
self-constructiveself-presentation,sinceit not only furnishespeoplewith a feeling
of possessingan intendedidentity, but alsorevealsa lack of strategicconcernswith
respectto the way in which one relatesto others.

Conclusion
Individual conceptionsof identity goalsare found to be locatedon the planeof social
reality. This implies that people striving for identity goals need to make their selfsymbolizing efforts known to others in order to achieve a senseof goal attainment.
An analysisof the motivational basisof self-symbolizingrevealsthat once people
have committed themselvesto the attainment of a certain identity, an orientation
toward social implementation of that identity prevails. Fundamentally different
from strategicapproachesto addressingothers that focus on either pleasingothers
or controlling their actions,the social implementationof identity goals represents
a markedly nonstrategicway of relating to others. Self-symbolizingis nevertheless
self-constructivefor it facilitates the developmentof a senseof possessingthe
intendedidentity.
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